


















































































































































































































































































































































Shared Mental Model」の説明ロジックによっても確認出来る（Denzau and 
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は，学習や個人的な経験を経て固有に獲得さ
れていくものであり，ある制度の下でパターン化される習慣行動とは区別















る情報量の違いなどが想定されているからである（e.g., Hodgson, 1999, 
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Analytical Areas and ‘Informal institutions’ in Institutional 
Approaches of Recent Years: A Theoretical Comparison of the 
new institutional approach of D. C. North with the modern 
institutional approach of G. M. Hodgson
 Tomoaki EGUCHI
《Abstract》
This paper focuses on the ‘Informal institutions’ introduced by D.C. 
North, one of the most famous academic proponents of the new institutional 
school. It indicates some analytical areas other than the market-place of 
mainstream economics, incorporating the political, social and cultural 
aspects of daily life. The purpose of this paper is to clarify several 
explanatory logical problems in the framework of D. C. North by comparing 
with the one of G. M. Hodgson of the modern institutional school. 
A fulfilling dialogue between both schools can result in three ways to 
develop more deep analyses of the informal institutions as follows.
(1) We can reconsider the hypotheses of actor’s behaviors in economics 
according to the scientific and objective evidence being offered in the field 
of cognitive science.  
(2) It may possibly be necessary to  expand the classical theoretical vision 
of structural and social relationships among actors to explore a new 
institutional analytical framework which can deal effectively with the 
challenges presented by the various institutional approaches.
(3) One of the main analytical themes may well become  questioning 
relationships and the mechanisms between the market place and other 
social and cultural centers. 
